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QUESTION 21You have a custom managed application that you plan to use from Windows Preinstallation Environment (Windows

PE). The application requires the Microsoft .NET Framework. You need to configure Windows PE to support the application. Which

two packages should you add to Windows PE? Each correct answer presents part of the solution. A.    WinPE-MDACB.   

WinPE-ScriptingC.    WinPE-WMID.    WinPE-HTAE.    WinPE-NetFX4Answer: CEExplanation:

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-GB/library/hh824926.aspx QUESTION 22You have a WIM file that contains an image of

Windows Server 2012 R2 Standard. You need to change the edition of the image to Windows Server 2012 R2 Datacenter. The

solution must minimize administrative effort.What should you do? A.    Run the Upgrade Assistant.B.    Perform offline

maintenance of the image by using Dism.C.    Run Windows Anytime Upgrade.D.    Deploy the image to a client computer, perform

an in-place upgrade, and then capture an image of the computer. Answer: B QUESTION 23You have several servers that have the

following hardware installed:You plan to install Windows Server 2012 on the servers. You need to identify which hardware

component must be replaced before the planned installation.Which hardware component should you identify? A.    the x86 processor

and motherboardB.    The 2GB of Physical memoryC.    the network cardD.    the 100-GB hard disk drive Answer: A QUESTION

24You plan to perform a Windows installation on a reference computer named Computer1. You need to identity the location of the

log files that will be created when Setup accesses the local drive.Which location should you identify? A.   

X:$windows-btSourcesPantherB.    %windir%LogsC.    %windir%PantherD.    X:$windows.-btSources Answer: CExplanation:

https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-gb/windows/hardware/commercialize/manufacture/desktop/windows-setup-log-files-and- event-logs 

QUESTION 25A technician applies an image of Windows to a client computer. The technician reports that several errors occurred

during the Windows Welcome phase of the setup. You need to view the errors that occurred during Windows Welcome.Which file

should you view? A.    Setupapi.dev.logB.    Cbs_unattend.logC.    Setupapi.offiine .logD.    Setupact.log Answer: D QUESTION 26

You prepare and sell several computers pre-installed with Windows. You need to identify the scenarios that violate the support

agreement between the OEM System Builder and an end user that purchases a computer.Which two scenarios violate the support

agreement? A.    When an end user replaces the network card, video card, and power supply for the computer.B.    When an end user

runs a Push Button Reset (PBR).C.    When an end user adds three hard disks on the computer.D.    When an end user moves the

computer's hard disks to another computer and uses the new computer.E.    When an end user replaces the computer's motherboard

with another manufacturer's motherboard. Answer: DE QUESTION 27You are an OEM system builder.What are you required to

run before shipping a preinstalled computer to a customer? A.    sysprep /generalizeB.    sysprep /specializeC.    sysprep /auditD.   

sysprep /oobe Answer: D QUESTION 28You work for an OEM builder.You create a custom image of Windows 10 for a customer.

You deploy the image to 100 clients that are then shipped to a customer.For recovery purposes, the customer requests that you

provide removable media that contains the image.What should you do? A.    Create an image of a reference computer on a USB key

by using a third-party imaging software.B.    Inform the customer that the customer must download the custom image from the

Microsoft Volume Licensing Service Center (VLSC).C.    Create an image of a reference computer on a DVD by using a third-party

imaging software.D.    Inform the customer that you are prohibited from providing a recovery solution for the custom image on

removable media. Answer: DExplanation:You can provide a hard disk recovery solution for a custom image, but not removable

media containing a custom image. QUESTION 29You work for an OEM system builder.What are three possible ways to distribute

Windows OEM desktop operating system licenses? Each correct answer presents a complete solution. A.    a sealed System Builder

pack that is provided from the purchase of a new computer that does NOT have an operating preinstalledB.    an unsealed System

Builder pack that is purchased separately from a computerC.    an unsealed System Builder pack that is provided from the purchase

of a new computer that does NOT have an operating system preinstalledD.    a sealed System Builder pack that is purchased

separately from a computerE.    a sealed System Builder pack that is provided from the purchase of a new computer that has an

operating system preinstalledF.    an unsealed System Builder pack that is provided from the purchase of a new computer that has an

operating system preinstalled Answer: AEF QUESTION 30You have a technician computer named Computer1 and a reference

computer named Computer2. You plan to customize the profile settings on Computer2 by logging on to Computer2. You need to

ensure that the current user profile is copied to the default user profile before the image of Computer2 is captured.To which

configuration pass in the unattended answer file should you add the CopyProfile settings? A.    OfflineServicingB.    specializeC.   
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oobeSystemD.    windowsPEE.    generalizeF.    auditUserG.    auditSystem Answer: B Latest 70-734 questions and answers from
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